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shraddha walker murder case no words for how horrifying Apr 08 2021 web nov 15 2022 swara bhasker recently reacted to the
recent delhi murder incident wherein a man allegedly killed his live in partner by chopping her body into 35 pieces and disposed them
off at places in and
amitabh bachchan the master of reinvention from 70s to 2022 Dec 24 2019 web oct 11 2022 amitabh bachchan was once asked
by farhan akhtar to choose his favourite film out of his entire filmography and in a rare candid moment the actor said the film that was
closest to his heart was yash chopra s 1975 film deewaar written by salim javed deewaar cemented bachchan s position as the number 1
superstar of the time the tag
amitabh bachchan and jaya bachchan to attend 28th kolkata Mar 15 2019 web nov 24 2022 not only the bollywood superstar but
his wife veteran actress jaya bachchan will also grace the inaugural ceremony of the event the 8 day film fest will run till december 22
the 8 day film fest
myositis diagnosis are nagarjuna and naga chaitanya planning Apr 27 2020 web nov 01 2022 after samantha ruth prabhu
revealed that she was diagnosed with a rare autoimmune condition called myositis many celebs wished her a speedy recovery and sent
love via social media now if the
happy birthday ali fazal wife richa chadha drops a lovely post Oct 22 2019 web oct 16 2022 newlywed ali fazal has turned a year
wiser and on this happy occasion his wife richa chadha dropped an adorable birthday post for her baby boy taking to her instagram
handle the actress
ranveer singh tera kya jaaraha hai netizen accuses Feb 24 2020 web oct 18 2022 ranveer singh is known for his love for cars and of
late the actor has been spotted driving his swanky aston martin which he bought 3 years ago and refurbished recently now ranveer has
been
ram setu official trailer hindi movie news bollywood Jan 25 2020 web oct 11 2022 watch the official trailer from hindi movie ram
setu starring akshay kumar satya dev jacqueline fernandez nushrratt bharuccha nasser pravessh rana jeniffer piccinato ram setu movie

is
mika singh faces flak from netizens for dancing with 12 year old Jul 23 2022 web oct 21 2022 mika singh recently featured in a
dance video with a child actor named riva arora who is reportedly 12 years old soon after the video surfaced on the internet netizens
came down heavily on the
black panther wakanda forever dialogue english promo Jun 17 2019 web nov 20 2022 watch the dialogue promo from english
movie black panther wakanda forever starring letitia wright lupita nyong o angela bassett tenoch huerta and martin freeman black
panther wakanda
hotness alert janhvi kapoor turns up the temperature in a figure Mar 19 2022 web oct 26 2022 janhvi kapoor has been storming
cyberspace lately with her gorgeous pictures recently the actress was spotted in film city promoting her upcoming film mili and looked
super stylish as she
is anjali arora posing with a man from her alleged mms video Sep 01 2020 web sep 28 2022 lock upp fame anjali arora who
made news in the recent past for her alleged leaked mms clip is back in the headlines the social media star has again become the talk of
the town over a viral
kiara advani wears a deep neck floral dress flaunts her flawless Oct 02 2020 web nov 10 2022 kiara advani was recently spotted at
mumbai airport she was draped in a casual yet alluring floral dress the shade and style did suit her mood kiara flaunted her natural
beauty in a make up
suhana khan drops lovely throwback picture of mom gauri khan Nov 03 2020 web oct 09 2022 shah rukh khan s wife gauri khan
turned a year wiser on october 8th and on the occasion daughter suhana khan shared an adorable throwback photo of her mom and dad
taking to her instagram
bigg boss 16 news mandana karimi says i don t want to work in Mar 07 2021 web oct 06 2022 mandana karimi recently added her
two cents to the uproar on social media over filmmaker and metoo accused sajid khan s inclusion in bigg boss 16 the actress who had
accused the
deepika padukone reacts to ranbir kapoor s latest video Nov 22 2019 web oct 27 2022 playing 00 40 hotness overloaded says netizens
as shama sikander flaunts her glam now playing 01 39 deepika padukone reacts to ranbir kapoor s latest video
urfi javed oops moment urfi javed almost becomes a victim of Dec 04 2020 web oct 21 2022 once again self proclaimed fashionista
uorfi javed stepped out in a risque outfit which is apparently a copy bella hadid s look from the cannes festival as soon as uorfi got out
of the car
did janhvi kapoor and her sister khushi kapoor date the same Sep 13 2021 web oct 28 2022 janhvi kapoor is busy promoting her
upcoming film mili and has been attending many events and shows for the same meanwhile rumour mill was churning that janhvi and
sister and khushi had once

karanvir bohra trolled kaunsa nasha kar lia bhai utaar hi nai May 09 2021 web oct 19 2022 poonam pandey and karanvir bohra
were last seen together in the controversial reality show lock upp the two became good friends during the show and were also recently
spotted in the city
katrina kaif s sizzling saree game with strappy blouses is a Oct 26 2022 web the classic weddings and festival season is here but if
you are having a nerve wracking ordeal as you decided what to wear let bollywood diva katrina kaif sort your fashion woes with her
sizzling
shocking cancer survivor and actress aindrila sharma on Jul 31 2020 web nov 04 2022 bengali actress aindrila sharma who was
treated for and recovered from cancer twice has again come under the scanner after she reportedly had a stroke and was admitted to the
hospital according
at 46 ameesha patel steams up the cyberspace with her latest Oct 14 2021 web oct 15 2022 bollywood beauty ameesha patel who
will soon be seen in gadar 2 is in delhi and the actress took out some time from her busy schedule to talk to her fans over video calls
the diva took to her
bhediya dialogue promo hindi movie news bollywood Feb 06 2021 web nov 20 2022 watch the song dialogue promo from hindi
movie bhediya starring varun dhawan kriti sanon and deepak dobriyal to know more about dialogue promo from varun dhawan kriti
sanon and deepak
samantha swimsuit video amid myositis diagnosis samantha Aug 20 2019 web nov 07 2022 samantha ruth prabhu hasn t been
keeping well for the past few days ever since she was diagnosed with an autoimmune condition called myositis amid her health issues
an old picture of the
woh toh hai albela kusum s bidaai leaves the chaudharys Apr 15 2019 web oct 25 2022 in the upcoming episode of woh toh hai
albela kusum s wedding finally happens and her bidaai leaves everyone emotional as she leaves to start a new journey in life after
marriage shaheersheikh
mouni roy sets cyberspace ablaze in a black corset dress Jun 10 2021 web oct 21 2022 known for her style statements and
unmatchable looks mouni roy is a true fashionista she keeps sharing her pictures and videos on social media and yet again the diva set
the cyberspace on fire
celebrityevenings from janhvi kapoor to ananya panday bollywood Aug 12 2021 web oct 27 2022 the paparazzi captured
bollywood stars at different locations in mumbai on october 27 celebrities including ananya panday sonal chauhan neha sharma sara ali
khan janhvi kapoor dhvani
trolled alia bhatt faces netizens wrath for delivering a baby May 29 2020 web nov 08 2022 bollywood always do amazing things
now giving birth to a child in 6 months is really something that burns the taboo of 9 months equations wishing good health to you baby
for more news and

viral video aryan khan royally ignores ananya panday after she Mar 27 2020 web oct 05 2022 shah rukh khan s son aryan khan
with sister suhana khan recently attended the special screening of madhuri dixit s upcoming film maja ma the screening also got graced
by ananya panday however
ye sahi drama hai pooja bhatt joins rahul gandhi s bharat Dec 16 2021 web nov 02 2022 now pooja has become the first
celebrity from bollywood to join and walk with rahul gandhi on the 56th day of his bharat jodo yatra video and pictures of pooja
walking with rahul also surfaced
alia bhatt and ranbir kapoor to become parents soon the Jan 17 2022 web nov 06 2022 good news might be coming any time
soon from alia bhatt and ranbir kapoor the couple was spotted arriving at hn reliance hospital for the delivery of their first child it is
believed that they
ileana d cruz bikini video 35 year old ileana d cruz flaunts her Jul 19 2019 web oct 04 2022 bollywood beauty ileana d cruz has
shared a couple of pictures flaunting her ravishing toned body in a yellow bikini her instagram story had a close up of herself basking
in the sun while the
black panther wakanda forever dialogue hindi promo Sep 25 2022 web nov 20 2022 watch the dialogue promo from hindi movie
black panther wakanda forever starring letitia wright lupita nyong o angela bassett tenoch huerta and martin freeman black panther
wakanda
bts video when sanya malhotra fell on the sets of badhaai ho Nov 15 2021 web oct 19 2022 sanya malhotra has made a special post
on her instagram handle to mark 4 years of her super hit film badhaai ho calling the film super close to her heart the actress shared a
bunch
disha patani flaunts her curves in a brown bodycon dress Feb 18 2022 web nov 20 2022 disha patani never fails to impress her fans
with her gorgeous looks and once again disha has turned up the heat on cyberspace with her glamorous avatar taking to her instagram
handle the diva
kartik aryan looks dashing at mumbai airport hindi movie news Sep 20 2019 web nov 21 2022 bollywood actor kartik aaryan
was spotted at mumbai airport the bhool bhulaiyaa 2 actor looked dashing in a combination of a blue and white jacket and ripped jeans
the handsome actor was
poonam pandey bikini video from bathrobe to white bikini May 17 2019 web nov 03 2022 model actress poonam pandey who
was recently seen in music video tere jism se with actor karanvir bohra has shared a reel on her instagram handle featuring her in a
white bikini the
celebrityevenings from sara ali khan to esha gupta bollywood Apr 20 2022 web oct 10 2022 the paparazzi captured bollywood stars
at different locations in mumbai on october 10 celebrities including tisca chopra bipasha basu neha bhasin madhuri dixit siddhant
chaturvedi ishaan

actress riya sen joins rahul gandhi s bharat jodo yatra Jun 29 2020 web nov 17 2022 after getting support from b town celebs like
pooja bhatt and riteish deshmukh congress leader rahul gandhi s bharat jodo yatra was recently joined by actress riya sen pictures and
videos have
when shah rukh khan gave youtuber bhuvan bam a head Jun 22 2022 web oct 19 2022 popular content creator actor bhuvan bam
recently spilled the beans about his youtube video wherein shah rukh khan gave him a head massage recalling how the scene was an
impromptu bhuvan said
celebrityevenings from yami gautam to parineeti chopra bollywood Jan 05 2021 web oct 07 2022 the paparazzi captured
bollywood stars at different locations in mumbai on october 7 celebrities including nora fatehi kartik aaryan anjali arora sidharth
malhotra yami gautam rakhi sawant
akshara singh mms scandal news akshara singh s alleged May 21 2022 web oct 11 2022 bhojpuri actress akshara singh who was
in the news recently for her alleged mms clip has opened up about the leaked video in a new social media post akshara recently came
live on instagram when
malaika arora says her relationship with arbaaz khan improved Jul 11 2021 web oct 02 2022 malaika arora on her equation with
ex husband arbaaz khan i have a much better relationship with him now malaika arora and arbaaz khan parted ways in 2017 ending
their almost 18 years long marriage
janhvi kapoor gets trolled for her latest pictures in saree Aug 24 2022 web oct 25 2022 on the auspicious occasion of diwali
janhvi kapoor extended her best wishes to her social media family the diva dropped some stunning pictures in a shimmery saree with a
deep neck blouse
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